
GO TO THE POLLS!
Union men, sod cast your votes for the entire
Union ticket, and see that no bogus tickets are
wrung in on you, for Democrats will no doubt
be at their old tricks. Let not a single Union
man neglect to vote. See that no man votes
who has no legal right to do so. "Eternal
vigilance is the price of Liberty.”

GO TO TDK POLLS, and do your duty
as honest, faithful citizens, worthy of the name
of freemen, and the State and county ticket will
be elected by such an overwhelming majority
as will cause copperheads and traitors to stand
before the world condemned through the
ballot box at home us they are by the public
sentiment of all nations abroad.

WHY SUPPORT LINCOLN I

1. Because he is a true representative of the
people, who are determined to preserve the
integrity of the Union and the freedom of her
people.

2. Because peaceable means for the suppres
sion of rebellion having failed, he proposes to
accomplish it by force of arms.

3. Because, when he finds one of hi? generals
Is faltering for fear the rebels will get hurt, he
sets him aside as fit only for a Democratic
nominee.

4. Because, when disloyal persons pursue a
policy dangerous to the state, be is not afraid
to have them arrested until they give a pledge
for future good conduct.

5. Because, having been weighed in the
balance, he is not found wanting in honesty,
fidelity and capability.

C. Because the rebels went out under his
administration, and under his administration
they must return, or they would not know the
place.

7. Because every unconditionally loyal man
in the whole country is in lavor of his adminis-
tration.

8. Because we believe be is the chosen in
Btrument under Clod to guide this nation
through the dangets that beset it, and secure
to future ages the inheritance of civil liberty

9. Because we feel like doing so.

DON’T FORGET!
That, in the commencement of the war for dis-
union, George D. McClellan offered his services
to the rebels, ami only refused to enter their
service because they would not entrust him
with the command of an army.

DON'T FORGET—That George I!. Me
Clellan, in 1861, while changing his base of
operations, proposed to band his entire army
over to the rebels by a disgraceful surrender,
and was only prevented by the urgent remon-
strance of Commodore Rogers, and the author-
itative command of the President; and that
the entire failure of that campaign, as shown
by the testimony of his brave officers, was in
consequence of the cowardice, imbecility or
treason of General George I! McClellan, the
Democratic nominee. Honest Democrats, put
this in your pipe and smoke it.

DON'T FOUGHT—That the election of
McClellan will cause more rejoicing at Rich-
mond than the news of half a d z n rebel
victories.

DON T FORGET—That John S. Derry
pays, if the Democrats arc defeated, they will
rise in arms against the government, and in
that event the rebels South will be their natural
allies; and don't forget that, in that event,
neither party would have to change its base in
their intentions and purposes, as both are now
seeking by different means to accomplish the
same end. via: the separation of the free and
slave State?.

DONT FORGET—That the idea of a

peaceful compromise w ith rebels is only a pre-
text to aid the rebellion, for every one ouijht
to know by this time that no real peace can be
obtained except by force of Fnion arms.

IK*NT FORGET—That George It. Me
Clellan is supported by copperheads and
traitors, English and Amciiean confederate
scripboldcrs in the North, and that his election
is hoped and prayed for by Jeff. Davis and
every armed rebel who fights lor the destruction
of our National Union. The rebels know that
his election is their last and onlv hope for the
downfall of the Republic and the success of
their Confederacy. The holders of confederate
scrip know that on this success depends their
only hope of saving some ?100,000.(HH*. and to
save that sum they would destroy the noblest
Republic that ever gave to oppressed humanity
the blessings of civil and religions freedom.
No honest man of intelligence can go to the
polls and vote for McClellan, with these fuels
staring him in the face.

DO YOU KNOW
What the 1 V'moeraey mean by a fair vote or
a free fight"? If not. just read the letter of
John S. Berry, and you will discover that, it
the Democrats find they arc not able to elect
McClellan t>t the ballM-boT, they will rebel
asd try to fleet him with the cartridge bos.

BO VOL KNOtN —That the Bcmocracy
ia now what IVrrr soys it will be iu the event
of their "free fight," viz: the natural ally of
the rebels : and that every man who is in the
IVnvvralic ranks is virtually a’dii g a: d abet
ling trca.oo ?

THE CRISIS.
Never before in the annals of the world have

such mighty destinies hung upon the fortunes
of a day. The Eighth of November, 1864,
will qnickly pass away, and carry with it into
history a decision, for weal or woe, which
aSects not our nation only, but the people of
every nation, tribe and tongne.

The momentons character of the events
which are now transpiring around ns is such
as calls upon every lover of human freedom to

i throw the entire weight of his influence and
actions in favor of the Union cause War.
barbarous and unholy, waged by a cruel and
relentless despotism, for the establishment of a

slave oligarchy upon the desolation and ruin
of the fairest national fabric ever yet reared by
human wisdom arrays itself against the freedom
of the human race, bidding defiance to the
Constitution and laws of our own loved land,
and subverting the peace and order of the
social s'ate. To meet and resist, to overthrow
and subdue, this attempt to blot out and
destroy the principles of self government, is
now the duty of every loyal citizen.

The rebellion, of itself, is in a critical and
hopeless condition ; but outside influences in its
lavor are brought to bear against the National
powers, which must be promptly met by the
boldness of men who, nncorrupted by avarice
or selfish ambition, dare take their lives in their
hands and go forth to meet the foe on whatever
field he may choose for the decisive battle. If
that field prove to be the peaceful one of civil
contest at the ballot-box. and the minority
submit to the will of the majority, all will be
well; but if the factious element now raging
for the destruction of our national life, finding
itself in a minority, shall refuse to acknowledge
the will i f the majority, and shall resort to
armed resistance, girding on the panoply of war
to strike down the dearest hope of loyal Amer-
ican freemen and the oppressed in other lands,
then let traitors beware! for this Government
will be upheld, and its power respected bv
traitors at home and enemies abroad, or the
heavens will be hung around with the drapery
of mourning that will proclaim the failure of
man’s last experiment for the enjoyment of
civil and religious liberty.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE!
A few years ago, when the Democratic

parti was controlled by patriotism, how grand
and glorious wire the assemblages, processions
and illuminations that accompanied the patri-
otic uprisings of the masses, and the eloquence
of the gifted champions of a * Government by
the people.” But with modem Democracy
how changed the seenol Look at the meagre
squads who drill under the leadership of Wood,
Seymour, Vallandigham A Co., and note the
difference 1 Listen to the language of their
speakers, and mark the contrast I Bead their
harangues against the constituted authorities,
and observe their silence concerning the rebels
who are attempting to overthrow the Govern-
ment,and ask yourself what has become of that
soul stirring patriot!.-in which once swelled the
hearts ol the Democracy? Alas.' the tincture
of treason has driven from the parly the essen-
tial elements that once gave life, vigor, vitality
and national fame, glory and honor to the
deliberations of its councils. The people have
risen in the proud majesty of victorious freemen,
and. discarding old party distinctions, have
rallied around the standard of Liberty, and
sworn "by the Eternal,” the Union and Free-
dom of this Government and people must and
shall be preserved.”

THEY WERE AND ARE DEMOCRATS.
B c mean the rebel chiefs and leaders, who

plunged the nation into civil war without
cause, or shadow of justifiable pretext.

B cnican Beanicgard’s high toned gentlemen
who desecrated the graves of the dead at
Manassas, and made drinking cups of the skulls
and finger rings of the bones of Cnion soldiers
who fell on that bloody field.

B’e mean the gallant Fike and hi? gentle
natives, who pillaged and scalped the dead and
wounded after the battle of Pea Ridge. j

Be mean the chivalrous Quantrell and his
brave followers, who, after assassinating in cold
blood the peaceful inhabitants of Lawrence,
sacked and burnt the city, and drove widowed
mothers and fatherless children out on the cold
charities of the world, shelterless and penniless.

B emcan the tender-hearted and merciful For-
rest and his Christian band, who. alter the garri
son at Fort Pillow had surrendered and thrown
down their arms, brutally murdered, mutilated
and even burnt alive those who were entitled
to every humane treatment as prisoners of war

B’c mean Price's sweet angels, who, after
capturing Major Johnson and bis party, mur
dered and scalped him and 130 of his men,
tearing off their scalps with the bayonet, and
thrusting them, recking with blood, into the
mouths of the unfortunate victims.

B'c moan the secessionists of the South,
armed and unarmed, who have justified, and
the Democracy. North, who have never con
denimd. these acts ofbarbarism and inhumanity.

IRISHMEN DISGRACED.
The Democratic party, as it now exists,

contains nearly all those who, in 1855, were
Ibe great lli-\ o’s < i the Know Nothing party.
I bey were principally Southern men. and were

Know Nothings from principle, based on their
hatred to the foreigner. Nearly all Northern
men who acted with them did so on account
of their belief that the Democracy bad become
too carrupt to be longer trusted with power.
Now, when the Democracy ha? proven itself to
be not only corrupt, but treasonable, the 801 l
Everett party leaders become the champions
of Democracy, and cal! upon the Irish to fall
into their ranks, and distribute among ihem
brooms as ihe distinguishing characteristic of
ibo position which these Know Nothing Dent
ocrais think an Irishman is only fit to fill.

Arc Irishmen willing to pack the badge and
do the dirty work of scavengers for a bloated,
office seeking aristocracy, when the preservation
of the Union and the crushing out of treason
will give them a country and a position that
will confer upon them and their posterity the
blessings of intelligent and honorable freemen
Irishmen arc disgraced by being in such
company.

M Clsi.las's Answer.— The Country to
McClellan—"Arc you for war or for peace? ’
Me'! Icllan to the C emnlrv —‘ I do uot rciuem

COPPERHEAD lies.
As usual, the copperhead press are publishing

just on the eve of election base falsehoods, to
influence the votes of those who may be falter
icg between Lincoln and McClellan. A party
whose cause needs such acts of baseness to get
the support of a Iree people is a dangerous
party devoted to a bad cau“e. They proclaim
first one. then another, of the Generals and
other officers of the army in favor of McClellan,
who. as often as they are informed of such
declarations, are too patriotic to let the lie pass
unnoticed. Only a day or two ago, General
Hooker denied the slander that be was tor
McClellan. Now the Express says the N. Y.
Herald has information that Gen. Sherman is
for McClellan. Every mac of common sense,

who knows anything of .'herllians war poiicy>
knows the pretended statement of the New
York Herald, as given by the Express, is a
slander open the veteran hero.

IJki ldiatixo Thkir Sick.—The Daily Con-
stitution. published at Virginia City. N. T . in
a recent issoe. in noticing an article which
recently appeared in this paper, in which a
child not a thousand miles from Wyandotte is
represented to have described a secesh as
"sneaking along with his head down as though
he wanted to pick up something." savs:

• That is just the condition of every miner in
Wyandotte. They are lookiog for gold. The
blacks do not look down for pickings. The?
keep their eyes on a level with the pockets ot
Uncle Samuel. One works, the others steal.”

The editorial talent of the Constitution con
sists of that powerful genius which, under the
name of "Caxton,” once turned itself loose on
the press of California in high sounding phrase,
and was “once on a time" so fully depicted bv
George H. Croseltc, of the Butte Record.
Crosette did him ample justice. He needs
nothing at our hands. If he did, the English
language has not sufficiently recuperated since
Croselle’s grand tffort, to afiord the means of
giving it. As to the sneaking condition o( the
miners at M yandottc. it so happens that, with
two or three exceptions, their eyes are raised
heavenward, invoking the God of Battles for
the preservation of the Republic now assailed
by rebels in arms, South, and by the combined
power of traitors, copperheads and fools in the
North. True, they occasionally cast an eye to
the pockets of our Uncle Samuel, to see that
the Democracy don’t get more than their share
of the "pickings.”

Albany for Little Mac.—A correspondent
of the Stockton Independent, writing from
Albany. New \ ork, says "that city’ is pecu-
liarly Democratic.” The writer savs photo-
graphs of Little Mac ere to De seen nmonce the
hectics tn the saloons, etc.— Kjpress.

It is not at all surprising that, in a peculiarly '
Democratic city Littlcmac’s "pictcrs” are to be
seen "among the bottles in the saloons," as it is
a well known fact that the spirit of modern
Democracy is dealt out from bottles to the
faithful. It iron’ll he surprising it the shrine
where modern Democrats worship should not
be decorated with images of their little god.

HOW A SOLDIER TALKS.
B e take pleasure in laying before our read-

ers the following letter written to Rev. R.
Hobart, of this place, by his nephew, William
A. Sweet, Jr., a soldier in the Third Michigan
Cavalry, and dated ‘'Lake Bluff, Arkansas.
Sept, 24th, 1864.” We commend this letter
particularly to those Northern men who are
supporters of McClellan :

Dear Uncle : All the excitement that we
are having now in this Department is of a
political nature, and that is mostivon one side.
But we are sometimes afraid that the people ,
of the North will not do so well by us in elect-
ing the President as wo are doing by them in
fighting the rebels, it is fairly awful to think
of what this country will be brought to. if the
eandidale of the Chicago Convention is elected
to the [’residency. All of the precious blood
which has been spilled, all of the money which
has been so lavishly expended, and.'in fact,
everything which has been done, will have been
done for nothing, and our country will be just
so much poorer in men and material than she
would have been bad the Southern States been
allowed to -go out” peaceably. It hardly
seems possible that we can have such a class
of people at home, who would willingly let
every effort which has been made go lor naught,
merely that they may be saved from a small
taxation. Bat we ore forced to believe the
melancholy Let that there is a large “fire-in-
the-rear” party amongst our own friends, who
would willingly see us ail slaughtered, rather
than that we should succeed in putting down
this unholy rebellion. For my part. I have
"gone in lor the war, and. if my life is spared,
1 shall stay so long as there is a rebel in arms
against the "Old Flag.” I have lived and
fought under it, and I want to die under its
"starry folds.” All the McClellan men we
have arc those who are always “playing off”
and shirking their duty, and who are never
f. und w hen the fight comes on. As for him, I
consider him a coward and a traitor, and he
has accepted the nominationfor the Presidency
at the bands of traitors who are second to none
in Jeff. Davis' dominions.-

I was down to Utile Rock, the other day.
The city has an old, dilapidated appearance

common to places in the South which have
been occupied, first by one army and then by
the other. The State House is a commonplace
looking affair, not nearly so nice assome of our
common school houses in the North ; and the
S'ate officers are a miserable looking set of
human beings, and don't look ns though they
knew enough to cheir gum without a string
lint to t ' All of the nice dwelling houses are
occupied by General Stevie and his officers as
I heir headquarters.

B e consider that the prospect of the war
closing within a year is quie good now. on
account of Grant and Sherman’s successes.

Thk New York Election Fkai ds.— Don-
ahoe and Terry, the New York State agents
who were detected in making up fraudulent
votes for the soldiers, have broil tried and con-
victed by a Military Commission, and sentenced
to imprisonment for life. The President has
approved the sentence. The severity of the
punishment will doubtless have a salutary c 3 ct.
Many have been puzzled to understand the
dispatches relative to those frauds, as no election
has been held in New York yet this fall. But
it appears that, by the election laws of that
State, it is competent for the soldiers to issue
their voting powers of attorney six'y days pre-
vious to any general or special election, hv
which power of attorney any elector ol the
tewn or city where the absent elector .-hall
reside may cast his vole. The Copperhead
agents have, without doubt, been forging such
powers of attorney-taking the soldiers’ names
from the muster roils.

“There arc but two parties in this war —

Patriots and Traitors ” So said the lamented
Democratic Statesman, Stephen A. Douglas, a
short time before his death. To which parti-
te you belong. dear reader ? your vote will iu
;wtr at the polk on Friday next.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
The coming contest of parties for the c’eciloß

of President of the United States ran. with
trath, be said to be the most important, the
most momentous, in its bearings and results. of
any election ever held in the United States,
and those who lake part in this election will
have acted out and been participating in an
Kiectioo Drama the equal of which, in its con-
sequences upon the world and mankind, has
never occurred before in human history, and
cannot occur again for the next five hundred
years.

Ihe “American Rebellion" has never bad a
parallel in human history, either in its concep
lion or conllnnauce, in its enormity of wrong,
or in its cost of treasure or sacrifice of human
life. Mi hen the hnmaa mind attempts to
review the past -Three Years' War,” the heart
ceases to bear and the soul turns pale at be-
holding the reality ; it seems as if God's Pe
stroyiog Angel had written a Decree of Blood,
and that the libation must be poured out aid
tbe sacrifice made, before tbe hour of atonement
could come. But we believe that hour is now
even at onr very doors ; we believe that the
coming election will decide in the very sight of
Heaven thisall important and most momentous
question—hie liberty of thk world.

Let every man who is now called upon to
cast a vote remember that he can never undo
the work of that day. Kacb man s vole in the
<b«ming Presidential election decides, in tbe
sight of the au. seeing kyk of a Jlst God.
the purposes and wishes of that man’s heart
Let each man feel this—let him see written in
the very heavens over him these words. “Choose
this day whom ye will serve. If the Lord be
God, serve Him—but if Baal be God. then
serve him!” Let every man not only see the
word-, but let them echo in his soul as if they
were uttered from Mount Sinai amid tbe
lightnings and thunders from Heaven.

Let every man remember, too, the awful
consequences that must forever follow one
wrong net that itay. The man who commits
an error in this election, and votes against the
true interests of his country, commits an eiror
that his whole life can never atone for, and we
verily believe that every man who shall on that
day cast a vote against his country’s best
interests, will do a deed that shall to a greater
or less degree, according to his intelligence,
embitter his whole life.

Let every man remember that, the deed

done, there is no rtcalling it. Every man who
votes against his country, and who is known as
doing this, must carry the mark of Cain upon
his forehead, a mark that can never be washed
away—for the coming contest is the trial hour,
we believe it is to be Goo’s Hour, we believe
I lis Providences are now round about us visibly
—on the laud and on the sea, in our armies and
our navies, and with the great sympathetic
cords tbat_ arc awake to bii d up the wounds
and console the dying upon our battle-fields.

We do not look upon tbe coming election as
one of mere parly, or like any election ever
held before on this earth, and we could wish
that men should go forth to this work ns if
“taking their very lives in their hands ” so
earnest do we fed in this view of the question,
that we believe every man, who has that degree
of intelligence that makes him worthy the
priceless blessings of this onr free and happv
form of Government, by his action on that day
will seal hn own fa'.c in the sight of heaven ; '
and wc believe, 100, that every man who shall i
not truly weigh this question of right, any and
every man who shall thoughtlessly or recklessly
violate his duty and conscience, will forever
after, during his whole life, carry about with
him the sting of remorse like that which
haunted the traitor, Benedict Arnold and
made his life a burden to himself and mankind,
a reproach and a by word, a shame, and a
warning to all coming time.

Would to Heaven that every man could sec
the consequences, before hand, that must result
from his wrong act in this great contest; but
no! Heaven gives to man the free choice of
good or evil—the two paths are open before
him ; and so with those who shall in a brief
lime go up to the ballol-bos to settle the
question of a World's Freedom.

What a glorious emotion must and will fill
the heart of every man who, on that day, shall
go forth to do battle on the side of Freedom
amt Right; truly can it be said, be docs battle
on “the side of the Lord," for with an erect
gait, an open brow, and a cheerful soul, he says.
this vole tell* for "God and My Country," and
depositing that true fealty, his heart tells him
he has done his whole duty, and he leaves tbe
result with God.

But oh! how different must it be with him
who takes the other side: how can a man who
has read the history of this nation, a people
who have been, as it were, under the peculiar
watch of God for nearly a ccntniy—for there is
no nation on the earth to whom so many signal
favors of Heaven have been shown—how can
any man or set of men have tbe daring to think
they can overturn the purposes of God?

The hour is near that shall decide, and we
would warn and entreat that all men should
make the present great duty one of solemn
thought, make it a religious duty. Wc would
hope this for the persona! happiness of every
man whose hand shall cast a vote in this contest.

With us duty is plain : with us there is no
doubt, no fear of the result; wc should as soon
dare to doubt that there was a God. as to doubt
that a country to which He has vouchsafed so
many special favors and blessings, would be
finally left to anarchy and ruin. P.ut we would
offer a word ofentreaty and hope to save many
that are in error, to save ihem from the pending
rum that must inevitably fall upon those who
seem determined to wage war against Liberty.
Freedom and Human Happiness, and a Country
the best and happiest that was ever offered to
mortal man.

Our duty is now finished. We arc not, nor
ever have been, engaged in political turmoils,
but in this question of OCR COUNTRY, it
stands oat so much over and above all other
duties that we arc called upon to perform, wo
feel that as responsible beings, we coild not.

dared sot, let this opportunity pass to make a
record that .-hail let hie wof.ld know where
we STAND.

Oar record is made, our vote ready. Wc go
for the suppression of the Rebellion ami the
recovery and restoration of the Union to aii its
former grandeur and glory. Our motto is—-

"Gob. Liberty and uIK Covmkv.’*

TO UNION MEN.
The election at band, involving as it does

the most serious questions ever before submit-
ted to the American people, w be the occa-
- uof grea- and unprecedented excitement
among our cl linens. Of this yon are already
aware, but I deem it judicious and called for
to submit certain suggestions to you, and
through yon. toall the Union men of your
county.

Ist. Everything necessary or possible should
be done toa.iay excitement, and keep the peace
on that day: to this end, all street'or public
discussions respoc:. g issues divide-g the par-
ties. or personal to tbe respective candidates
should by all means be avoided.

2d. Indulgence in liquors on such occasions
is tbe fruitful, aui it could almost be said, tbe
mam exclusive incentive to quarrels. NO
UNION MAN or. THAT DAY SHOULD
TOUCH A PROF OF ANY INTOXICA-
TING LIQUOR.

3d. It not nnfrequently happens that neigh-
bors having chronic quarrels, seize such occa
sions to 'settle' tbeir disputes. This should
not be tolerated, and no business matters be-
' «eeu citizens, ab ml which there is a radical
difference of opinion, should be brought up for
settlement or discussion on that dav

4;h. It is known that there are bold, bad
men in Labforni, who will seize any occasion
or any pretext to originate or encourage anv
disturbance that promises a dangerous breach
of the public quiet, if such breach can in any
way be turned to the account of the interests
ol Jeff Davis Confederacy. Have no disputes
and hold no converse with such persons that
day.

1 he L nion men are in a large m»j<»rilv In
this Sjtate. They can afford to be tolerant and
calm. But, at the same time, they should be
resolute in the right, and vigilant in protect-
ing the ballot box, and maintaining the law. 1
deem ail these suggestions of the greatest im-
portance.

_

A. J. BRYANT.
Chairman I nion Stale Central Committee.
la'l all I nion men throughout our county,

boar well in mind these facts.

SASITAEY AGEXT YOKUM.
Tbe Quincy Unioc of October :29ib. has the

following •
S:me time since we exposed the rascafitv :f

a preacher twmed Yokom, a rvsideM of Biitie
cour.tv, who attempted lo pa!m himself off a?ao Afcst of the Soaitary Coanuciea. Since
that time, Yokum has been To Salt take. and
on his letcrn from there. was elected the Car
ta*n of a Company of emigrants, composed of
a boat seventy men. Tbe company. «;th the
except ion of fire or six men, were ail seces
• . . ots| keo Uoi ITDaria
' b.e of the I nion men. who was a member oftbe company a: d is about sixtv rears cf ec.
is now a resident of this val ey" and front : -

we earn that -kum was !.. ud mouthed in his
praise of Jeff Davis, and abusive of Union
men. and that on several occasions the wagon
poles were raised with the i- teoliott. as Y. kum
said, of HANGING the UNION MKN in
the company. I wire was our informant told

by this same I OKI M—to prepare lo be
I" S mt throng
be»* of the company, Yokuis designs wen
Irustrated. Yokom loid them they—the Union
men—were not fit to live, and if he could have
his way. be would bang every one of them, and
abased them in every possible manmr. He
told the members of the compaov that civil
war Kynld probably break out in’ tb.s State,
etc. This man Yokum he can bo cal.eJ u
mato is a leading member of the Democratic
pari) in California; was a member of their
Slate Central Committee; a; ia few mouths
since attempted to palm himself off. upon the
Union men in this county, as an Airenl of
Father Hollows. We warn Union men to
watch this man. Keep an eye on him. for be
means mischief. If Yokum can be taken as a
type of the Democratic party m this State,
they all need watching.

t\ e understand this * Democrat" Yokum
was the competitor of John S. Berry lo the
"Democratic ’ Chicago Convention ai d came
within a fnv votes of being elected. He is a
popular Jeader. and prominent in the 4 Demo-
cratic" parly. He was the “Democratic"
Supervisor of this county some two yean ag 4
He is now reported—and we have no reason
to disbelieve it—as the "Democratic" 4 Civil
Wat" advocate, proposing lo "hang Union
men.”

How the SoldIcits Tai k.—A young -

just returned home for a few days on a furlough,
who had all his life been instructed in the
Democratic falih. was taken to task by Lb
father for declaring his intention of voting for
Lincoln. He replied : “Father, if yon had
seen half ns much of the rebellion as I have,
and been confined in I.ibbey Fiison oulv for
one week, you would come bad: home with the
American Flag wrapped around you as a cov-
ering, proclaiming -Death to copperheads and
traitors!' "

IBS' ONION RECORD.
OROVILLE, SATURDAY, NOV. 5.

National Union Nominations.
FOH PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.

Presidential Electors.
J. G. MrCAI.UM of El Dorado.
S. BRA .V.VJ.V. of Stn Franciseo.
C. MACLA Y, of Santa Clara.
IV. IV. CRA.\F of Alameda.
IV. OLIVER, of Siskiyfru.

For Congress— Thtrd Jhstrict,

GEN. JOHN BIDWELL,
For Supervisor, Ftr*t Ui*lriet— T. FOGG.
For County Surveyor— IV. EI)3/ i'XUS.
For Coroner -G. IV. PRIXT Y.

ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Union Infirmmary,

Long'* Bar Road. Oi.c and a half mile from
Orovlllc.

h. young. principal. this in.
I W r.unary i* in a salubrious location,and e*tab-

lis bed high and dry for the reception of patients
desirous of a temporary home f. r the recovery of
health, and will l»t* conducted under the immediate
care of Du. VorNt: A wiff. No exceptionable
cases need apply. Terms in ‘derate, and invaria-
bly In advance. no3-tf DR. H. YOUNG.

list OP letters

UEMAIMING UNCLAIMED IN THE POST
Office at Oroviile. Butte County. California.

Nt»veml*er 3th. LmH. To obtain any of these letters,
the applicant must call b.r- advertised letters."’
"ice the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. If not called for witnin one month,
they wid Ik.* sent to the Dead Hotter Office.
Ablmtt H J
Allen Thos
Anderson J
Ankny J**s E
Benedict .J
Benedict
Birdseye T G
Billings (’ T
Benton Win
Black I! M. 2
Bradford .1 II
Breed .1
Brown Mrs Win
Brown Win
Carrl Jerry
Conner John
Coles Alex
Colm John
Coon J
Calracs Fisher
Colkens O A
CiAnpbell R
Divine C
1 -enuing < '*

Dougherty M
Dikcman K. 3
I >aly John S
Errington J. 2
Ewauls G M
Kvei ill S
Foster G K
Farren ( barles
Faming Alex, 2
Fuller K
Cates ( has
Cibbs Henry
Greer John
Criffilh John
Harris S D
Hammell .las
Hall Ann lia (1
Halstead K A
Hand Reason B
Henderson L

Bv H. A. Dowxkk, A

Henderson J L. 2
Hangh John
Knowles J P
Knox T J
Lang F
Lewis C-»l FJ
Leggett T A
Lee H r
McCarthy Miss C
McLain Mrs L W
McDonald Chas
McWillson Win
M.igroo Miss M
Maison Mrs M
Miller C E
Moore KS
Morgan D P
Poindexter Jas
Richardson John
Rickman J
Honing II L
Rollins I.
llosenstcin I.
Sanford Jas
Sowell * M. 2
Seehorn Jas H
Serviss A K. ■>
Seagraves Cart is
SColt W G
Slater N K
Spence John
Shilling S D
Stout Ja> F, 2
Starr W H
Starr Mrs II

ttoi »M
Swinney Mrs A , 3
Towosley Jas
Tinker S N
Ward J A
Wagner Jos
Wallis Jas M
Wefer Win. 2
White Miss M R
J. C. DOWN HR. P. M.

ss t P.M.

Probate Notice.
PROBATE COURT. COUNTY OF BUTTE—

In the matter of the Estate ofCasper Renker,
deceased.

It appearing to the Court by the petition pre-
sented and filed by D. N. Fricsleben, administrator
of the e*tate of Camper Renker. deceased, praying
f'T an order to sell real estate, that it is necessary
to sell that portion thereof known as the -Odd
Fellow Hall" property, to pay the allowance to the
family, the debts outstanding against the deceased,
and the debts, expenses and charges of the admin-
istration: It is therefore ordered by the Court that
all persons interested in the said estate appear l»e-
-fore the said Probate Court on Monday, the .*>th day
of November. Jsc.L at 10 o*cl" *k \. m. of said day,
at the court-room of said Court, at the Court House
in Oroviile. t<* show cause why an order >h >uld not
be granted to the siid administrator to sell so ranch
of the real estate of'deceased as is prayed lor in the
petition, and that a copy of this order be published
at least four successive weeks in the Oroviile Union
Bkcoho. a newspaper published in Oroviile. Butte
county. W. S. SAFFORD,

Pn bate Judge. Butte county. Cal.
Dated this 2'.*th day October, H64.
Cui ntv of Bi ttk. ss: —l, J. (L Moore, Clerk of

Butte county, and ex-officio Clerk of the Probate
Courf. do hereby certify the foregoing to l»e a true
copy of the order made and entered on the minutes
of said Court.

Witness my hand and seal of said Court.[l. s.] affixed this 2l*th day of October. A. D.
18tI4. J. G. MOORE. Clerk.

Jamks Grken. D. C.
CHAS. F. LOTT. Att’y for Petitioner.

Insolvency Notice.
IN THE COUNTY COURT, OF BUTTE CO.,

of the St#e of California. In the matter of
the petition of Win. Sharkey. vs. His Creditors.
The People bf the Stale of California send greet-
ing: Pursuant to an order of the Hon. W. S’. Saf-
ford. Judge of the said County Court; notice is
hereby given to all the Creditor* of the said Insol-
vent, to be. and appear before the Hon. W.S. S-if-
ford, Judge of the said County Court aforesaid, in
pen tV.irt, at the Court room of said Court, in

the County of Butte, on the Tth day of December.
A. D.. Isrt.at ten o’clock A. M . of that day. then
and there to show cause, if any they can, why the
prayer of said Insolvent should not be granted,and* an assignment of his estate be made, and he
be discharged from his debt* and liabilities, in
pursuance of the Statute in such ease made and
nrovided, and ia the mean time all proceedings at
law and in equity against said Insolvent be stayed.

Witness my hand and the Seal of said Court,
affixed ibis 3d day of November. A. D.. !>♦>!.

J. Li. MOORE. Clerk.
Jty James Grkkn. Depnty. 4w 53
J. O. GOODWIN, Attorney for Petitioner.

Notice to Creditors.
INSTATE "F JAMES BURGESS. DECEASED.
Mid Notice is hereby given by the undersigned.
Administrator of the above named E.*tate, to the
creditors of. and all persons having claims against
'.iid deceased, to exhibit the same with the neces-
sary vouches, within ten months from the first
pub!! ution of this notice, to the undersigned, at
Cherokee Flat, or S. W. W. Congbey, at Oroviile.

JAMES HUNTER, Administrator.
Xov. sth, ls&4. 4w-53

Delta Silver & Copper .Mining Co.

lOCATION OF 01- MINE.UNION DISTRICT.
jd Plomb Gnat;, Calib-rnia. Notice ia hereby

given, that at a meeting of the Board of Trustees
of said Company, held Nov. Ut. l- l. an
meat of twenty-lire cents per* share was levied on
the capital stock of said* company,payable im-
mediately in United States Gold C -in. to the Sec-
retary, at Lis office ia Chico. Any stock upon
which said assessment shall ren ain unpaid on the
I«t day of December. I>fi4. rril! be advertised on
the 3d a* delinquent, and unle.*s payment shall be
made bef- re, will be sold on the 17th day of I>e
cember to pay the delinquentassessment, to-
gether with the cor-t of advert Bing and excuses
of sale. By order of the Board of Tru>tces.

HENRY ROBINsON, secretary.
Office Robin *oo A- CWco. Butte

U—■ • ■ C

M-W ADVERTISEMENTS.
GEO. W. PRINTY,

I SITED STATES COLLECTOR FOR BUTTE
COUNTY.

Office on Myers Street. iietween Montgomery
and Bird Street. Oroville.

1U RUAII FOR

CHEAP JOHN!

NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES!!

I WILL SELL ALL GOODS OX AND AFTER
the L>th day of October

From 10 to 20 Per Cent

CHEAPER
77/.1.V HAT OTHER HOVSE I\ 7011 A* '

I have got a Good Assortment of

Clothing,
Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps,

AND ALSO, A GOOD ARTICLE OF TOBACCO.
Which I will sell 20 per cent, cheaper

Than any Other House
IX BUTTE COUNTY!

C’nll mid Scr For t ourself.

AT CTIFAP JOIIVS STORK.

Montgomery Street,

Next Door to P< rkln»\

N. DZERGOWSKV.
Oroville, Oct. 15th, 1861. nj(J

Great
CHANGE in BUSINESS

NEW GOODS !

AT AUCTION PRICES.

I WILL SELL HEREAFTER, GOODS OF ALL
sorts, at Auction Prices. A full abutment of

the following goods will he constantly kept *-n
baud;

FANC Y AND STAPLE

DRY GOODS!!

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths, etc.

Persons wishing to purchase, will save ten per
cent, on all Staple Articles. The cash system will

Be Strictly Adhered To.
By this in*.we can jive

« K E A T BARGAINS.

I'. N. FBIESLEBEX.
liruvilU. (At. U», ly.-i el

MISCELLANEOUS.
Watches,

CLOCKS. & JEWELRY!
skkliag it ro-r wr tiiirti d\t*.

BY GEG. E. SMITH.

Cj» ! :n and F\*m ne the <»omN and
and j.uljre for yourselves.

'T*'* ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ovcs
■

my stock of

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND
Fancy Goods,

AT NEW ynnix WHOLES a! E PRICES ••

Pn>\ id: ng always that 1 can find bn vers, and nro-
■ ‘

HiC i.\press nndersUad.ag that *R «. *,.,»• - ' 5 ,tthis time and at The«e prs **e« are t* Lo 1 v:•; :,r
in ( ISVf on D 1 UTERI |

Without any v s n cr mental reservation
whatever.

Beautiful Silver Untiling \\ atebrs,
from 5*. ; to <.o.

l.n«llv« HoM Brit Buckle*,
from **. to $l..

German Silver-Plated Tea«pco«.a.
$1 *>o to per half do ten.

Table Spoons and Forks, Flat. .! **nh Purr
SIL V K IC .

from *.V:V. t ?4 pet half d ten.
Solid Hold i nlifoii la Made Uii.jj*. n..d

t>»hrr JiWi'.ry,
at the same Rates.

Call soon 01 you mi>s the chance .f getting thesetLvds at M;ch pru e>.

SOW IS von: TIME TO IU'V

WATCHES,
Clocks, Jewelry, and Fancy Goods,

ai a,vik ni.oi.taii

FOR THIRTY I* A VS.

All kind. of woik in my lino d.mo as usual. a! Ilio
lowkst rossir.t.E y .rv~

, ...
CKO. K. SMITH.

Omville, Oct. I-. t. „;,i

MKDir.V L
HOWARD

PRIVATE MEDICAL
IXsTI T r T K .

L

wise, free. Established f.’r the cure t>t di*
e;iMv a Privatr Nature <•: h ,i> Gonorrhoea,
"

Greet, Stricture, £

I.ho .mat nn. 1 evt .nil 2 A Sk it St in-
inal n«. and all disease*- brought on by in-dulgence or l \ accident.

THE HOWARD INSTITUTE
is under the imruciVate 1.ar.gr **f f>r. TV H ml.
who has become justly celebia’ed by his succcvsitd
treatment «*t diseases of 11»<* above nature'. wi’.ho-it
the use *»t mereurv in anv lorin.

N
f mi is friend ■ ties ■; from Me\ co to resume Itvlnri; .. takes ti;.* . .

sion to state that t .

! jdiments thus ternkit■■!. it wi:i he impossiMe forhim to accept flu ir invitations, a« the new arrange
mei.l in the routine «*; the 1! ward .;«• .

‘ |
willing to entn;>t the treat;ncut oi the p.»!a nl> to

, other hands th .a hi** i.« n , take* this .. , ,i- :
sped fully do. h; c all ca.’b to lecture Oi.t>:de of lie
City of S.in Francisco.

In re-opening t.'iis oi,] and popular fnslir-jte or»r«*
more to the people of flu- I’a.; . <• ust. th,* Doctor
is governed by a desire to not only a‘l the ,i*.v-
luin for the afllietei. but t«> suppress 11 .». kerv,
which has ot laic s*> boldly ami impudently come

1 liofore the public.
I They claim to have certificates «>f renmkahte

j cures, or some l*ct »re m heard of . .>*: :> n*.f
| foreign best owl ,:g. of European »■ lurafMU.and I ,ropean remedies, thus misleading the .»fH.. led who'aren't aware of the utter n>--v*-m-- n>f ‘aru-i
remedies and practice when a]»p! Jt • • a-» - \
this variable « limate.

Of si'li on leaders the Doctor w;irns tli
iug meJ’u al relief t » U a are. lor they 1 .1 *.rk I *

k ■ i a _ To 1
and tlie public in general, the Doct«»r n■, ,J \ .
they can icly np..n 1: sKn n>V ill a d ml. ritv j,
heretofore, with every ran -e of a spe.-dy and

! permanent cure in a I possible us *.

■ .• .

the means of the patient.
The I low a: d Jnsiin.te is i . ated in the #-er.trt* of

j tlie c ly, and is fitted up with t wry 1■ > \ -•.
for the comf *it ■i;l ■ i, i.-d I t %• 1 VN ,
here find iventhing t<> his wish, and ran enter and
leavi the [astitnt ■ with ml fm <>t :i .

Persons residing in the Intni.-r, who mav \•< . r
I cing cured at home; by sending a au-h.i -h-n
tion of their disease. :-• ihei wilh j *t*U
the length of time they have been afUicted.* ai*
have their medicines careiully pi t up. and s-eut b»
any part ..f the Pa n - Coist* by K • ■ . V! ,i
together with lull ,n.,1 expL. it\iir<« tees, -»> t.,
enable tin mtc bring about nsj>ee !y d perman-
ent cure without entailing np<m ttern t:u- necessity

!of visiting the . y.
All letters slwu Ihe addressed l<* Dr.l'. Howard.

Howard li.-iiiate, No. 6’ij S.ieraaieiito street. Sun
Frau kv. California.

’i he Doctor hiui'self opens and answers all let
tors.and c<irresj».n.;tul.seuuu-h a tin- stri. i»-st
secrecy. Cons Ration b\ letter 1 fttiiftebr

TO THE LADIES,
When a female L in tr-»nUe **f wliatevor nature,

or atllu Ual with a dt-ruvse >neUas Weaknc'S of the
B««k and Limbs, Palm In th< Head Hipinew* »i

Ken
Derangement < ! the Dige-tiv- Fun- ti *ns,Gen-

ei*ai Debility, all DUca-cs ol Ihc :nb. ilyst. na.
Sterility, and all dise.is»-c pc< ulrar t > femah’s. th-y
should go oaoe m wnti : • in Hwnwl,afl .
Medical Institute. n-» tnlse l-u 1 ; prewtd
you. bul apply immediately and save you!■?•.•: Ifi a,

1 painful snttcriug and piemainre death. The D •

! tor's office is so ana: ged th ;l f».» • an !«♦* consultedwithout fear c-J uisr .ivery.

DU. HOWARD S FEMALE PILLS,

have C"iae 1o be n dversally ackn pledged I" ’*

the only ctiupMod t-« -e depended upuD f •. tUtf i»-
moral of ail • ■ • Snpjj-t«*.:.-.j;, lriv_sii.i#ily, or
olistructions of whatever rvatare and •*! hmtwr
long standing.

CoDsoltalion> by letter or otlierwise. free. AH
letters must be addressed to

DR. r. HOWARD.
Howard Institute. X>. VI7 Sa ■ramento strrer twn
door.' above the What < hear H aiseaud aiij u'iing
Donuhoe. Kelly A Sam Era n-ns'-o. ;

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
M A RYSVILLE.

■ - h inged proprif-tor- and has •
renovated and repaired through ?; and >at pre -

ent the largest and Le-t arranged li tel. outside of
San Francis* in tins State.

The are large and well ventilated. Tho
House is well furnished throughout, and pr*k ‘*er?t**
th‘- best •*:- of any Hotel in North- rn
California.

The St Nicholas Hotel Carriage
Will I* in .ilten.'an'c on tho arrival of tho It jt
and Car. and convey |,a..cngers to tho H- .-o.

The California Stag-e Company
And the Dtiwnieville (TjrapanT will d* T . ;
j ;«sseng»?rs at this Hods' , ».al .-tail ::**rr. the II * 1

d<x*r even- morning. Iv 4.'*
M. C. DCEEICV, rp*pturWr

Marys.‘He, Sept. lUlh.

United States Hotel,
MARI SVILLE,

r |MI IS OLD I sTABI.IFHKI> HOTKI, I>M mcharst I it- al ,>m|iriot :
tic kept a?- i. i ia.ss II An 11;„ i.
boon hand tocunvcy pai-er.gc-rs fr -m the ;,•!«.! !•.

theh dc! free of charin', Stasc-s leave tin. Iki ofor all ]Mti' thflMato. The patronage ol tbttiavih'i. . lie j
.. metl ,1 .■ ,t*d.

Jy-4. w. e. Ssioßts. I’rupt.cl .


